1001 Westpoint Drive Kelowna British
Columbia
$2,495,000
Sheer opulence is the best way to describe this spectacular 5900 sq.ft Mission estate. With over 1.5 million
dollars spent creating the exterior setting makes this home and land one of the best outdoor living spaces in
all of Kelowna. The home was positioned to capture the best views of the lake and city and the back yard is
extremely private and like nothing youve ever seen. With floating stairs, fire bowl, water features, elevated
infinity pool with viewing windows below, seating area with pergola, outdoor fireplace, outdoor kitchen
including bbq and smoker makes this yard an incredible retreat. The interior of the home complements the
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exterior with custom features throughout including rich wood accents, exclusive granite and tile and imported
hardware. The master suite spans 1000 sq.ft including luxurious en-suite with steam shower, personal washer
and dryer, and private gym. The lower level has a temperature-controlled wine cellar, games room, family room
and media room with top of the line theatre system. The home features 5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 4
fireplaces, White Oak hardwood floors and a 4 car garage that has a lift. This home must be viewed by anyone
who wants the finest things in life. This home is truly the Okanagan dream and is close to schools and all
amenities. Please call Quincy Vrecko at 250 863 8810 for your personal viewing and go to quincyvrecko.com
to view the HD video of this magnificent property. (id:6769)
Bedroom 12 ft ,5 in X 15 ft ,3 in

Full bathroom 7 ft ,9 in X 7 ft ,1 in

Full bathroom

Bedroom 12 ft ,8 in X 12 ft ,4 in

Other 7 ft ,2 in X 5 ft ,9 in

Games room 26 ft ,3 in X 16 ft ,9 in

Loft 12 ft X 11 ft ,6 in

Family room 17 ft ,4 in X 12 ft ,2 in

Primary Bedroom 13 ft ,4 in X 25 ft

Wine Cellar 8 ft X 8 ft

Full ensuite bathroom

Bedroom 12 ft ,8 in X 12 ft ,4 in
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Laundry room 8 ft ,6 in X 7 ft ,6 in

Full bathroom

Media 12 ft ,4 in X 14 ft ,8 in
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